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ABSTRACT
A collaborative research project was undertakento generate surface temperatureprofiles for the indoor"side of seven
different double- and triple-glazed insulated glazing units
exposed to the ASHRAEwinter design condition. Four
researchgroupsproduced.foursets of results in a blind study~
Two sets were measured by means of thermography and two
were generated using two-dimensionalnumerical simulation.
h~ addition, each simulation group producedresults’ us#~g
simplified methods. Companionpapers each present results
from the individual studies along with someobservations and
commentar3:This paper, an overview, presents a compilation
of results and provides the opportunity for a variety 03" comparisons~ Goodagreement was found amongall four sets of
data. Simplified simulation models also show promise. The
reassurance offered by these accomplishmentsis important
because both the measurementand simulation methods are in
the early stages of development,b~ addition, details found in
individual temperature profiles provide valuable insights
regarding the mechanismsof windowheat transfer.
INTRODUCTION
A collaborative research study related to determinationof
surface temperatures ~r a series of insulated glazing units
(IGUs) has been completed. The research groups included two
simulation laboratories and two thermographic measurement
laboratories. Duplicatesets of glazingunits wereprovidedto the
measurementlaboratories and their construction details were
given to the simulation laboratories. The contributions from
these researchers have been described in detail ~n a set of
companionpapers (Griffith et al. 1996; Elmahdy
1996; Zhaoet
al. 1996; deAbreuet aL 1996) and the reader looking for more
information about either the measurementtechniques or the
modelingdetails is ~eferredto these papers. Thepurposeof this
paperis to providethe overall viewpointof this study.

RoydonA. Fraser, Ph.D., P.E.

Tire objective of the researchwasto performa blind, quasiround-robin series of surface temperature determinations to
answerthe followingquestions:
Knowingthat different laboratories were given almost
identical units, howwell do different laboratories compare in terms of measured absolute temperature profiles?
Similarly, howwell do different simulator’s and simulation programs comparein terms of predicted temperature profiles?
Do simulations agree well with experimental measurements?
Both methodsinvolved are at an early stage of development
(in te~ms of the analysis of windows)and benefit from this
cross-comparison. It should be noted that the comparisonof
local parametersis a muchmorestringent test than the more
traditional approachin whichglobal performancecharacteristics (e.g~, U-~hctor)are compared.In addition, the details
found in individual temperature profiles provide valuable
insights regarding the mechanisms
of windowheat transfb~;
PROCEDURE
A manufacturer of commercialedge-seal products assembled multiple sets of glazing units havingthe characteristics
listed in Tablet. Twolaboratories with the capability of making
thermographicmeasurementswere supplied with sample sets.
Onelaboratory (Lab1) has constructed an apparatus consisting
of two environmentalchambers;the cold chamberis a modified
commercialfood freezer and the warmchamberincorporates an
adjustable bellows to permit the infrared (IR) thermography
(Griffith et al, 1996). The second laboratory (Lab 2) uses
guardedhot box with its usual proceduremodifiedto facilitate
the IR camera(Elmahdy1996). Eachlaboratory was required
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TABLE1 Description of Glazing Units
GlassDescription PaneSpacing(s),d
(air filled)

IGU#
1
2
3
4
5
6

Clear double-glazed
Clear double-glazed
Clear double-glazed
Clear double-glazed
Low-edouble-glazed
Cleartriple-glazed

12.7 mm(0.50 in.)
12.7 mm(0.50 in.)
6.4mm(0.25 in.)
19.1 mm(0.75 in.)
12.7 mm(0,50 in.)
12.7 mm(0.50 in,)

.....
7

Clear’triple-glazed

6,4 mm(0,25

Spacer(s)
Foam

Aluminum
Foam
Foam
Foam
Foam
Foam

report cold-side and warm-sideheat transfer coefficients correspondingto each of the sarface temperatureprofiles produced.
Details regardingthe construction(eog., panespacing,edgeseal geometryand materials) of each glazing unit wereprovided
to the two simulation laboratories, Onesimulation laboratory
(SIMUL
1) used an in-house, two-dimensional, finite-volume
simulation code (de Abreuet al. 1996). The secondsimulation
laboratory (SIMUL
2) used an available finite-element code
completetwo-dimensionalsimulations (Zhaoet al. 1996). Both
simulation groupsalso generatedresults using moresimplified
techniques, and samplesof the results from these methodsare
presented in this overviewpaper.
Eachgroup was required to obtain its data without knowledgeof the results of the other groups.This paper fulfills the
functions of gatheringand comparingthe four sets of data.
TEST AND SIMULATION CONDITIONS
The test laboratories wereasked to imposetest conditions
similar to the ASHRAE
winter design condition (i.e., 15-mph
windon the cold side and natural convectionon the warmside).
Since the actual laboratory warm-and cold-side heat transfer
coefficients werenot known
a priori, the simulationlaboratories
used the conditionsshownin Table2. Whenthe test results were
available, it wasfoundthat Lab1 reportedan averageindoor-side
heat transfer coefficient of 7.6 W/m2.°C
(1.34 Btu/h.ft2.°F) and
an outdoor-sidecoefficient of 28,9 W/m2,°C
(5.1 Btu/h.ft2.°F).
The corresponding values from Lab 2 were 7.3 W/m2.°C
(1.29
Btu/h.ft2.°F) and 30,0 W/m2,°C
(5,29 Btu/h,ftZ.°F). Asensitivity
study dealing withchangesin these heat transfer coefficients can
be found in deAbreuet al, (1996). Notethat the heat transfer
coefficients (film coefficients) mentionedaboveaccountfor both
convectiveand radiative heat transfer.
TABLE2 Glazing Unit Boundary Conditions
Indoor
Temp"Ti
21,1°C
70 °F

IndoorHeat
OutdoorHeat
Outdoor
Transfer
Transfer
Temp"T° Coefficient,h
Coefficient,
h
i
o
8,3 W/m2.°C -17.8 °C
30 W/m2.°C
1.46Btu/hoft2o°F 0 °F
5.29Btu/h.ft2.°F
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RESULTS
Figures1 through7 representa compilationof the results for
each of the seven IGUs,respectively. Eachfigure showsfour
vertical profiles of surface temperature---onefromeach of the
research groups.In each figure, twocurves represent simulation
results and twocurves represent measureddata. Thevertical axis
correspondsto vertical distance, rangingfromzero at the bottom
edgeof the IGUto 508 mm(20 in.) at the top of the IGU.The
horizontal axis showsthe temperaturescale, whichranges from
-6°C (21.2°F) to 16°C(60.8°F) except whereresults are shown
for IGU2 (the only unit with an aluminum
spacer bar), wherethe
scale is shifted downby 2°C (3.6°F).
It should be noted that the surface temperaturecurves are
plotted without adjustmenteven thougheach one correspondsto
a specific film coefficient, as discussed earlier. Differences
causedby the differencesin film coefficients are not large (estimatedto be on the order of l°C [1.8°F]). A discussion of film
coefficientsis presentedin a later section.
In addition to the detailed two-dimensional
modeling,each
of the simulationlaboratories generatedresults using simplified
codes. SIMUL
1 used VISION4/FRAME
4.0 (Wright and Sullivan 1995; de Abreuet al. 1996) and SIMUL
2 used THERM-CR
(Zhaoet al. 1996).In the studies referencedabove,comparisons
are madebetweensurface temperature profiles producedusing
both simplified and detailed models. To provide a comparison
with measureddata, Figures 8 and 9 are included as samplesto
showresults of the simplified modelsfor IGUs1 and 2, respectively. IGU1 is the reference glazing (clear, 12.7-mm
[1/2-in.]
foamspacer) and IGU2 is a comparableunit with an aluminum
spacer bar. Additional results and details can be found in de
Abreuet al. (1996) and Zhaoet al. (1996).
DISCUSSION
All of the data sets presented in Figures 1 through7 show
goodagreement. It can be seen, even without Mjustment,that
eachset of curvesfalls within a bandtypically nowiderthan 1 °C
(1.8°F). Exceptionsoccur in the vicinity of steep temperature
gradients as seen near the top and bottomof the glazings where
the observedtemperatureband can be as large as 3°C (5.4°F).
However,these discrepancies are misleading, knowingthat
somespatial uncertainty exists regarding the location of
measuredprofiles--a topic that is discussedin moredetail in a
subsequentsection.
Althoughthe samplesets include units with a widevariety
of parametervariations (e.g., panespacing,edge-sealtype) all
the surface temperatureprofiles have a common
characteristic
shape. Differences in detail can be seen fromone curve to the
next, dependingprimarily upondifferences in the mechanisms
of conductiveand convectiveheat transfer.
In all sevenIGUsthe thermalresistanceof the edge-sealis less
than the correspondingresistance of the center-glass area. This
thermal bridge causes higher heat flux and colder warm-side
surface temperatures5at the perimeter of the IGU.Eachcurve
showsa local minimum
at or near the top and bottomof the glazing.
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Figure 1

Temperatureprofiles, IGU1, clear double
12.7 mmfoam ~pacer.

T(WARM)

Figure 2

Temperature profiles, IGU2, clear double
12.7 mmaluminumspacer.

In the absence of convection each, temperature profile
would exhibit a top-to-bottom symmetry. Fill-gas motion
has the effect of skewingthe temperatureprofiles. Fill gas
flows upwardnear the warmglazing and downwardnear the
cold glazing. The descending gas becomes progressively
colder. At the bottomof the cavity, this cold fill gas turns
and flows close to the bottom of the warmglazing, where
it starts its ascent. Thus, the bottomedgeof the warmglass
is cooled by the coldest fill gas. A similar situation occurs
at the top of the cavity, wherethe fill gas heats the top of the
cold glazing.
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Figure 3

Temperatureprofiles, IGU3, clear double
6.4 ramfoamspacer.

T(w~rrn)

Figure 4 Temperature profiles, IGU4, clear double
19.1 mmfoam spacer.
Theeffect of edge-seal conductionis seen at both the top
and bottom.Fill-gas motionprovides additional cooling at the
bottomedge and reduced cooling at the upper edge. Therefore,
the combined
effect of the edge-sealconductionand the fill-gas
convectionconsistently places the coldest temperaturenear the
bottomedge. For this reason, condensationresistance studies
focus on this region of the window.
If one focuseson the center-glassportion of the profiles, a
changein slope can be seen as a function of panespacing. This
characteristicis a result of the different aspectratios of the glazing cavities. Glazingsystems with narrowpane spacings (IGUs
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high enough)not only to exceed the critical value of Ra for
secondary ceils to form (Rac - 6,850) but also for a timeunsteadyfill-gas flow to exist (Wrightand Sullivan 1989,1994).
Consequently,the local effect of individual cells wouldnot be
apparentin the glass temperatureas the cell locations constantly
change.In contrast, the numericalcalculationgeneratesa steady
solutionwithstationarycells, andtheir effect is then seenin the
temperatureof the glass.
Film Coefficients

T(w~wn)

Figure 5

Temperature profiles, 1GU5, low-e double
12. 7 mmfoamspacer.

3 and 7) havethe flattest temperatureprofiles throughthe centerglass area and the narrowestregion whereedge-glasseffects can
be seen. Wider pane spacings are accompanied by a more
pronouncedslope in the center-glass temperatureprofile and
edgeeffects that extendfarther fromthe sightline.
In addition, at the widest panespacing(IGU4) the simulations showevidenceof secondarycells in the fill-gas flow, resulting in ripples on the surface temperatureprofile. Thelaboratory
data do not showthese ripples. This discrepancyis likely caused
by the fact that the Rayleighnumberof the cavity (Ra = 22,000)
is high enough(i.e., panespacingand temperaturedifference are

Bothsimulation laboratories completedtheir calculations
using a cold-side (outdoor-side)film coefficient of ho -- 30 W/
m2.°C(5~29Btu/h.ft2.°F). The samefigure was reported by Lab
2, while Lab 1 reported ho = 28°9 W/mZ.°C
(5.1 Btu/h.ftL°F).
Abreuet al. (1996) showthat changing ho from 20 to 40 W/
m2.°C(3.53 to 7.05 Btu/h.ftL°F) will decrease the warm-side
surface temperature by only about I°C (1.8°F). Therefore,
alteration of the surface temperature profiles was madeto
accountfor the small differences in ho.
Awarm-side(indoor-side) film coefficient of hi --- 8.3 W/
m2.°C(1.46 Btu/h.ft2.°F) was used for all simulations. Lab
reported hi = 7~6W/m2.°C
(1.34 Btu/h.ftL°F)and Lab2 reported
hi = 7.3 W/m2.°C
(1.29 Btu/h.ft2.°F). Sensitivity calculations
presented by de Abreuet aL (1996) showthat changinghi from
7.0 to 8.0 W/m2.°C
(1 ~23to 1.41 Btu/h.ftL°F)will increase the
warm-sidesurface temperatureof IGU1 (clear, double-glazed)
by about 1ol °C (2°F). The surface temperatureof a unit with
higher thermal resistance (say, double-glazed with low-e or
triple-glazed)wouldbe less sensitive to hi. Thesefigures indicate
that adjustmentsmight have been madeto account for differences in hi but these adjustmentswouldhave been of the same
order of magnitudeas the uncertaintyin the measuredlaboratory

T(warm)

Figure 6

Temperatureprofiles, IGU6, clear triple 12.7
mmfoam spacer:
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Figure 7

Temperatureprofiles, 1GU7, clear triple 6.4
mmfoam spacer.
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Figure 8 Simplified models vs’~ measured temperature
profiles, IGU1.
data, so no alterations of the reported surface temperature
profiles were made.
It is importantto recognizethat simulationswereperformed
using a unifo~xnwarm-sidefilm coefficient. In other’ words,a
constantvalue ofhi wasapplied at each location overthe surface
of the IGU~
In contrast, hi is not expectedto havebeenconstant
overthe height of the glazingunits that weretested. Indoorair
movesdownward
over the face of the IGUand maskwall, forming thermalandvelocity bounda~3~
layers. Asa result, the local
value of hi is expected to be higher near the top of the IGU,
decreasingas it movesdownward.
This trend in hi wouldin itself
have caused warmersurface temperatures near the top of the
IGU.Sincethe fill-gas motioncausesa similartrend, it is difficult
to distinguish betweenthe twoeffects. However,
someportion of
the difference between simulation and measurementcan be
explainedby the modelingassumptionof constant hi . It should
be pointed out that the mountingconfigurationselected for this
study (i.e., IGUmountedflush with maskwall on the warmside)
wasintendedto minimizelocal variations in hi. ’I]le moreusual
situation of an IGUrecessedin a sash and frameis known
to have
local pockets of flow recirculation/stagnation in the corners
wheredetailed informationis of interest but also wherehi is
expectedto be at a minimum.
It will be importantto extendthis
study to examinemorerealistic geometries.
Spatial Uncertainty
Bothsets ofthermography
data havean uncertaintyin locating the edgesof the IGU.Lab1 expressesthe uncertainty as 3.7
mmin the y-axis of their temperatureprofiles. Lab 2 has also
commented
on this difficulty. In preparingthe compositeplots,
the data supplied by Lab 2 were handled in the followingway.
The minimum
values in the temperatureprofiles for the bottom
and top temperatureprofile segmentswere fixed at zero and 508
520

Figure 9 Simplified models vso measured temperature
profiles, IG U2.
mm(20 in.), respectively, correspondingto the bottomand top
edgesof the glazingunit. It wasthen relatively easyto splice the
center temperature profile segmentbetween the other fixed
segments.It was felt that this procedure, although somewhat
arbitra~3~,gavethe greatest confidencein the uncertaintyregarding the vertical spatial dimension.
Note,however,that this procedure precludes significant observations regardingthe degree of
agreement between simulation and measurement precisely
wherethe greatest interest lies.
Bottom Edge
The bottom edge of each IGU, wherethe minimum
temperature is located, is the area of greatest interest because of
concerns regarding both condensationresistance and the~xnal
stresses.

Precedingsections have shownthat difficulties can arise
whencomparingsurfhce temperatures near the edges of an IGU
becauseof local variation in hi and spatial uncertainty~In addition, the measuredtemperatureshave an uncertainty of approximately0.5°C(0.9°F). All of these effects are presentin the most
critical region--at or near the bottomedge. Theseand other
effects are discussedin the followingparagraphs°In addition, it
was discovered that the two simulation laboratories had used
slightly different geometriesto represent edge-seals, Thedimensions used for the foamspacer wereidentical, but a small differencein total seal height (i.e., spacerplus sealant) wasused.The
difference was1.59 mm(1/16-in.) less sealant used in the model
of SIMUL
1. This difference at least partially explains the lower
minimumsurface temperatmesconsistently reported by SIMUL
2 relative to the results of SIMUL
1.
Anotherpossible source of significant difference between
laboratories is the maskwall thickness. Bothsimulationlaboratories and Lab2 used a maskwall thickness of 101.6 mm(4 in,).
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strated betweensimulation results, betweenmeasuredresults,
BecauseLab 1 uses a parallel winddirection in the cold-side
chamber,they chose to attempt to moreclosely matchthe mask and betweensimulation and measuredresults. Simplified simuwall thickness to the thickness of the glazing unit. Oneof the
lation modelsalso showpromise. Theseaccomplishments
reprecurves presented in Griffith et al. (1996) showstemperature
sent a significant step forward in our ability to examineand
profiles of IGU1 tested with two different maskwall thickquantify local details regarding the thermal performanceof
nesses. A difference in minimumtemperature of about 2°C
windows.This exercise also offers increased confidencein the
(3~6°F) wasapparent. To check on the significance of the mask ability of thermography to provide absolute temperature
wall thickness, a sensitivity study using the VISION4/FRAMEmeasurement
as well as moreconfidencein the use of simulation
4.0 software package(described by de Abreuet al. [1996]) was
to better understand the mechanisms
of heat transfer at play
within
the
body
of
the
window
itself.
used to modelthe sill and headsections of IGU1 (the reference
unit) and IGU2 (the unit with the lowest minimum
temperature)
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QUESTIONS

AND COMMENTS

Roger Henry, Program Manager, CANMET,Ottawa,
Ont., Canada: There was extremely good agreement
amongall results--the greatest variation was probably
with one lab’s measurement at 3/4-in~ gap. Wouldmore
workbe useful to look at this, as well as different low-e
products and different gas fills?
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HarryE Sullivan:I agree withyourobservation,q-his wasa "blind
study." Noattemptshaveyet beeninade to reconcileanydifferences
butI believeit shouldbe done~
In termsof furtherwork,it would
probably
be moreusefulto extend
the sampleset by puttingthe insulatedglazingmilts into sashesand
framesto determine
the effectof thesecomponents.
In particular,the fact
that the glazingsurfacewouldnolongerbe flush withthe maskwall
wouldaffectthe local film coefficientandhencethe local temperature.
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